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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 1.  Write “HAVE GOT” or “HAS GOT”  

 
1.- I _____________  k.- My house ____________ 

2.- You __________  l.- Peter ________________ 

3.- He ___________  m.- My cousins __________ 

4.- She  __________  n.- The classroom ________ 

5.- It _____________  o.- John  and Pat ________ 

6.- We  __________  p.- Ann ________________ 

7.- You  __________  q.- Dogs _______________ 

h.- They __________  r.- The book ____________ 

i.- My cat _________  s.- Mum and I ___________ 

j.- Lions __________  t.- My grandma __________ 

 

Activity 2.  Match  

 

a.- I have got  1.- You've got 

b.- You have got 2.- We've got 

c.- He has got 3.- I've got 

d.- She has got 4.- They've got 

e.- It has got 5.- She's got 

f.- We have got  6.- You've got 

g.- You have got 7.- He's got 

h.- They have got 8.- It's got 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 3.  Write “HAVE GOT” or “HAS GOT”  

 

a.- Ann ________ two brothers. 

b.- Jim __________ a good camera. 

c.- I __________ a lot of friends. 

d.- My cat __________ blue eyes. 

e.- We __________ big books. 

f.- James and Charlie __________ a beautiful car.  

g.- My mother __________ a red bicycle. 

h.- My friends and I __________ a guitar. 

i.- My house __________ a garden. 

j.- You __________ money. 

 

Activity 4.  Correct the mistakes 

  

a.- I has got a stomachache. ___________________________ 

b.- My cousins has got nice t-shirts. ___________________________ 

c.- Cats has got four legs. ___________________________ 

d.- Mark have got a cousin. ___________________________ 

e.- We has got a ball. ___________________________ 

f.- My friends has got dark skin. ___________________________ 

g.- You has got a restaurant. ___________________________ 

h.- She have got a doll. ___________________________ 

i.- I has got a motorbike. ___________________________ 

j.- My parents has got a brown car. ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 5.  Separate  

 

a.- Maryhasgotablackcar. ___________________________ 

b.- TomandSuehavegottwochildren. ___________________________ 

c.- Ihavegotalotoffriends. ___________________________ 

d.- Youhavegotaheadache.  ___________________________ 

e.- Mydadhasgotacar. ___________________________ 

f.- Jimhasgotawhitejacket. ___________________________ 

g.- MyfriendMaryhasgotlonghair. ___________________________ 

h.- Youhavegotthreeapples. ___________________________ 

i.- Mygrandmahasgotgreyeyes.  ___________________________ 

j.- Hehasgottwobicycles. ___________________________ 

 

Activity 6.  Write in order  

 

a.- have Lions tail long got a ___________________________ 

b.- My green got sister has eyes  ___________________________ 

c.- computer I got have  a ___________________________ 

d.- garden My got a house has  ___________________________ 

e.- school got My has clasrooms  ten ___________________________ 

f.- big Elephants got have ears ___________________________ 

g.-  We got an have umbrella ___________________________ 

h.- Ann long has hair got ___________________________ 

i.- have books a got of lot I ___________________________ 

j.- have got bananas They three ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 7.  Correct the mistakes  

 

a.- My cat have got green eyes. ___________________________ 

b.- I has got a camera. ___________________________ 

c.- My car have got a good cd player. ___________________________ 

d.- We has got a beautiful house. ___________________________ 

e.- You has got blue eyes. ___________________________ 

f.- Rhinos has got one or two horns. ___________________________ 

g.- John have got a nice book. ___________________________ 

h.- Ann have got a big bedroom. ___________________________ 

i.- We has got a small television. ___________________________ 

j.- My dog have got a short tail. ___________________________ 

 

Activity 8.  Write “HAVE GOT” or “HAS GOT”  

 
a.- Paul an IPOT. ___________________________ 

b.- I black hair. ___________________________ 

c.- The tree lots of branches. ___________________________ 

d.- She a cousin. ___________________________ 

e.- We 10 subjects at school. ___________________________ 

f.- You lots of friends. ___________________________ 

g.- It eight legs. ___________________________ 

h.- John a big house. ___________________________ 

i.- He a brown sweater. ___________________________ 

j.- They 300 books. ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 9.  Write “HAVE GOT” or “HAS GOT”  

 
a.- She ___________ three t-shirts. 

b.- He __________ a motorbike. 

c.- They __________ a big car. 

d.- My uncle __________ a beautiful house. 

e.- I __________ lots of CDs’. 

f.- My school __________ 20 classrooms. 

g.- The teacher __________ a green pen. 

h.- The library __________ lots of computer games. 

i.- My brother __________ brown eyes. 

j.- The supermarket __________ all kinds of food. 

 

Activity 10.  Write in order 

  

a.- hump Camels got a have ___________________________ 

b.- animals got has farmer The ___________________________ 

c.- blue have We got eyes ___________________________ 

d.- Schools got computers have ___________________________ 

e.- eight legs Spiders got have  ___________________________ 

f.- pencilcase Patrick got has a ___________________________ 

g.- cat green My got eyes has ___________________________ 

h.- hair Aaron has long got ___________________________ 

i.- brown have jacket I got a  ___________________________ 

j.- Ivan has a got son ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 11.  Write “HAVE GOT” or “HAS GOT” 

 

a.- You a cat and a dog.  ___________________________ 

b.- My sister and I a camera. ___________________________ 

c.- My hamster small eyes.  ___________________________ 

d.- She a red bicycle. ___________________________ 

e.- They a guitar.  ___________________________ 

f.- You a colorful umbrella. ___________________________ 

g.- I two brothers and a sister. ___________________________ 

h.- You three red pencils. ___________________________ 

i.- My house four bedrooms. ___________________________ 

j.- My brother a computer.  ___________________________ 

 

Activity 12.  Separate  

 
a.- Ihavegotaswimming-pool. ___________________________ 

b.- Youhavegotcomics. ___________________________ 

c.- Dadhasgotanicetracksuit. ___________________________ 

d.- Theelephanthasgotatrunk. ___________________________ 

e.- Annhasgotcurlyhair. ___________________________ 

f.- Theposterhasgotpictures. ___________________________ 

g.- IanandIhavegotapresent. ___________________________ 

h.- Myaunthasgotanicedog. ___________________________ 

i.- Rogerhasgotlotsoftoys. ___________________________ 

j.- Theschoolhasgotlotsofstudents. ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 13.  Linking words  

 
 

have They red jacket. have 

got pens. a You got 

a got got bicycle a 

sister. have have in brown 

car. You I the garage. 

a has It shirt. He 

got got a green has 

have four got eyes. got 

We legs. has She blue 

 

 
 
 
 

a.- ___________________________________________________. 

b.- ___________________________________________________. 

c.- ___________________________________________________. 

d.- ___________________________________________________. 

e.- ___________________________________________________. 

f.- ____________________________________________________. 

g.-____________________________________________________. 

h.-____________________________________________________. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 14.  Read and draw  

 
a.- Ann has got a big head. 

b.- She has got long brown hair. 

c.- She has got big blue eyes. 

d.- She has got a small red nose. 

e.- She has got a big mouth and a big teeth. 

f.- She has got small ears. 

g.- She has got a book. 

h.- She has got a tennis racket. 

i.- She has got a skate. 

j.-  She has got a basketball. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 15.  Read and draw 

 
a.- My name is Sarah. 

b.- I am a girl. 

c.- I am 10 years old. 

d.- I live in Liverpool. 

e.- I have got one brother and two sisters. 

f.- I am tall. 

g.- I have got long and black hair. 

h.- I have got small ears. 

i.- I have got round blue eyes. 

j.- I have got a long red nose. 

k.- I have got a big mouth. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 16.  Write about yourself  

 
a.- My name is ____________. 

b.- I am a BOY / GIRL. 

c.- I am _____ years old. 

d.- I live in ____________. 

e.- I have got ____ brother / sister. 

f.- I am TALL / SHORT. 

g.- I have got __________, __________ hair. 

h.- I have got __________ ears. 

i.- I have got __________ eyes. 

j.- I have got a __________ nose. 

k.- I have got a __________ mouth. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 17.  Read and draw 

 

THE MONSTER 

 
The monster’s name is ______________.  I am one hundred sixty 

seven years old. I live in a forest near Nottingham. I have got no 

family. I am very big. I am tall and fat. I have got very long, curly and 

black hair.  I have got four very big  brown ears. I have got five 

round red eyes. I have got seven big and long red noses. I have got 

a big mouth with ten teeth. 

I am very ugly !!!!! 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 18.  Read and draw 

 

MY BEDROOM 

 
 

I live in a house in Aberdeen. My house is very big. It has got a big 

garden with trees and flowers. There is a fountain in the garden. 

My house has got a hall, four bedrooms, two bathrooms, a big living-

room, a big  dinning-room, a kitchen and a garage.   

My bedroom is quite big. It has got a big window and a brown door. I 

have got some posters on the door. Also, my bedroom has got a 

lamp on the roof. The lamp is yellow and green.  

My bed is very big. It is between the door and the window and I 

sleep very well. Next to the bed, there is a small red night table. I 

have got some books on the night table because I like reading at 

night. Also, I have got a little lamp on the night table and a little 

plastic hippo.  

Next to the night table, I have got a very big wardrobe. I have got 

clothes and toys in my wardrobe.Inside it I have got jumpers, shirts, 

t-shirts, trousers, socks, trainers, shoes, jackets etc. 

I have also got a desk in the corner of my bedroom. On the desk, I 

have got a computer, some books, a pencilcase, papers etc. and a 

poster on the wall. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 19.  Find the animal 

  

elephant – crocodile – flamingo - snake  

 

 

a.-  This animal has got long legs. 

 It has got long wings. 

 It has got a long neck. 

 It's pink. 

 It's a bird.  

 What is it ? It is a __________. 

 

 

 

b.-  This animal hasn't got legs. 

 It hasn't got wings. 

 It has got a tail. 

 It's long or short. 

 What is it ? It is a __________. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    c.-  This animal has got a long trunk. 

 It has got long ears. 

 It has got two horns. 

 It's grey. 

 It's very big.  

 What is it ? It is an _________. 
 

 

 

    d.- This animal has got big teeth. 

 It has got a long tail. 

 It has got small ears. 

 It can swim but it can't fly.  

 It's green. 

 What is it ? It is a __________. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 20.  The secret message  

 

 
 

                  

 

 correct incorrect 

   

a.- I have got  a red car. I T 

b.- You has got a beautiful house. G H 

c.- He has got a dog. A U 

d.- They has got a bicycle. H V 

e.- We have got a motorbike. E Y 

f.- She has got a computer. G T 

g.- The lion has got four legs. O R 

h.- I have got a book. T E 

i.- My mum have got a blue dress. I A 

j.- You have got an umbrella. P W 

k.- They has got a big flat.  O E 

l.- You have got an ice cream. N Q 

m.- John have got a hat. P C 

n.- We has got a magazine. I A 

o.- I has got a cat. Z L 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

Activity 21.  Crosswords 

 
 
 

  a              

1                

                

2                

     b           

                

3                

                

              e  

        c   d     

    4            

                

      5          
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Grammar – HAVE GOT (affirmative) 

 

 

 

 

 

Across 

1.- My ____________ has got a pencil, a rubber, a pen and a ruler. 

2.- I have got a ____________ to watch the films.  

3.- I have got a ____________ to take photographs. 

4.- I have got two ____________ to see. 

5.- I have got a ____________ to play computer games. 

 

 

Down  

a.- The ____________ has got big ears. 

b.- I have got one ____________ and a sister. 

c.- I have red socks and black ____________. 

d.- My sister has got ____________ eyes. 

e.- You have got long ____________. 
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HAVEN’T  GOT 
(NEGATIVE) 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 1.  Write “HAVEN’T  GOT” or “HASN’T GOT”  

 

 

a.- I ________________ k.- My cat _________________ 

b.- You _____________ l.- Mary  __________________ 

c.- He ______________ m.- Students ______________ 

d.- She _____________ n.- Rhinos ________________ 

e.- It _______________ o.- The forest ______________ 

f.- We ______________ p.- My bedroom ____________ 

g.- You _____________ q.- The tree _______________ 

h.- They ____________ r.- My brother ______________ 

i.- My mum __________ s.- Sue and I ______________ 

j.- Dogs _____________ t.- Paul ___________________ 

 

Activity 2.  Match 

 

 

a.- I haven’t got  1.- You don’t have 

b.- You haven’t got 2.- We don’t have 

c.- He hasn’t got 3.- I don’t have 

d.- She hasn’t got 4.- They don’t have 

e.- It hasn’t got 5.- She doesn’t have 

f.- We haven’t got  6.- You don’t have 

g.- You haven’t got 7.- He doesn’t have 

h.- They haven’t got 8.- It doesn’t have 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 3.  Write “HAVEN’T  GOT” or “HASN’T GOT”  

 

a.- Paul __________ green trousers. 

b.- My class __________ twenty students. 

c.- I _______________ blue eyes. 

d.- She _______________ headache. 

e.- We _______________  homework. 

f.-  My friends _______________ mobile phones. 

g.- Mary _______________ a blue shirt. 

h.- The film _______________ good actors. 

i.- The park _______________ a slide. 

j.- Henry _______________ a television. 

 

Activity 4.  Correct the mistakes  

 

a.- You hasn't got long hair. ___________________________ 

b.- The book haven't got 200 pages. ___________________________ 

c.- Judith haven't got big ears. ___________________________ 

d.- Tigers hasn't got five legs. ___________________________ 

e.- He haven't got a motorbike. ___________________________ 

f.- I hasn't got a brown table. ___________________________ 

g.- We hasn't got good marks. ___________________________ 

h.- They hasn't got a computer. ___________________________ 

i.- You hasn't got a garden. ___________________________ 

j.- She haven't got a brother. ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 5.  Write in order  

 

a.- haven't got I pencilcase a ___________________________ 

b.- book She got hasn't long a ___________________________ 

c.- We table got haven't a ___________________________ 

d.- friend My got a hasn't pencil ___________________________ 

e.- got They haven't erasers ___________________________ 

f.- You got haven't rubber a ___________________________ 

g.- anorak black a got hasn't He ___________________________ 

h.- got long Matthew hasn't hair ___________________________ 

i.- got haven't long ruler a I ___________________________ 

j.- dog The got hasn't legs long ___________________________ 

 

Activity 6.  Write HAVEN’T or HASN’T into the correct place  

  

a.- Paul a skate.  ___________________________ 

b.- The park a fountain. ___________________________ 

c.- My uncles a big house. ___________________________ 

d.- Camels a horn. ___________________________ 

e.- This book pictures. ___________________________ 

f.- Mum brown eyes. ___________________________ 

g.- Martin a computer at home. ___________________________ 

h.- I a ball. ___________________________ 

i.- We a TV in the kitchen. ___________________________ 

j.- My teacher a red jacket. ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 7.  Separate  

 

a.- Ihaven'tgotabrownscarf. ___________________________ 

b.- Youhaven'tgotbluesocks. ___________________________ 

c.- Hehasn'tgotablackcap.  ___________________________ 

d.- Shehasn'tgotagreenskirt. ___________________________ 

e.- Ithasn'tgotlonghair. ___________________________ 

f.- Wehaven'tgottrainers . ___________________________ 

g.- Youhaven'tgotredjumpers . ___________________________ 

h.- Theyhaven'tgotgreyeyes . ___________________________ 

i.- Mycathasn'tgotlonglegs . ___________________________ 

j.- Mydoghasn'tgotalongneck . ___________________________ 

 

Activity 8.  Write HAVEN’T GOT or HASN’T GOT 

  

a.- They _______________ a big house. 

b.- You _______________ a bicycle. 

c.-She _______________ an exam tomorrow. 

d.- My uncles _______________ long hair. 

e.- I _______________ lots of pens. 

f.- We _______________ pencilcases. 

g.- My school _______________ trees. 

h.- He _______________ a TV in  his bedroom. 

i.- Ian _______________ a computer. 

j.- It _______________ four legs. 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 9.  Correct the mistakes  

 

a.- She haven't got any brother. ___________________________ 

b.- I hasn't got a new book. ___________________________ 

c.- We hasn't got a brown dog. ___________________________ 

d.- Ann haven't got a big car. ___________________________ 

e.- You hasn't got blue eyes. ___________________________ 

f.- He haven't got a bicycle.  ___________________________ 

g.- They hasn't got a watch. ___________________________ 

h.- You hasn't got a pencil.  ___________________________ 

i.- I hasn't got a computer game.  ___________________________ 

j.- We hasn't got a pet. ___________________________ 

 

Activity 10.  Write HAVEN’T or HASN’T into the correct place  

  

a.- You a tortoise.  ___________________________ 

b.- My sister two trains. ___________________________ 

c.- My dog small ears. ___________________________ 

d.- She a blue car.  ___________________________ 

e.- They a big pencil. ___________________________ 

f.- They  an umbrella. ___________________________ 

g.- I a sister.  ___________________________ 

h.- You two cameras.  ___________________________ 

i.- My house three bathrooms. ___________________________ 

j.- My cousin a computer game.  ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT  (negative) 

 

Activity 11.  Separate  

 

a.- Thecarhasn'tgotsixwheels. ___________________________ 

b.- Myparentshaven'tgotholidays. ___________________________ 

c.- Theyhaven'tgot12subjects. ___________________________ 

d.- Thehousehasn'tgoteightdoors. ___________________________ 

e.- Shehasn'tgotanexam. ___________________________ 

f.- Mypencilcasehasn'tgotpencils. ___________________________ 

g.- Youhaven'tgotafastcar. ___________________________ 

h.- Myschoolhasn'tgotbigwindows. ___________________________ 

i.- Mumhasn'tgotlonghair. ___________________________ 

j.- Ihaven'tgotacomputer. ___________________________ 

 

Activity 12.  Write in order  

 

a.- Julia hasn't homework got the ___________________________ 

b.- Tourtles got eyes hasn't green ___________________________ 

c.- car fast a got haven't You ___________________________ 

d.- friends Mark got hasn't ___________________________ 

e.- a got I haven't t-shirt  ___________________________ 

f.- eight Dogs legs haven't got ___________________________ 

g.- It got hasn't noses two ___________________________ 

h.- an I school got exam at haven't ___________________________ 

i.- computer He got hasn't a ___________________________ 

j.- 100 book got The pages hasn't ___________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT (negative) 

 

Activity 13.  Find the vowels and write the sentences 

 

 

 

 

1.- _  H_V_N’T  G_T   _  J_CK_T. 

______________________________________________________ 
2.- SH_  H_SN’T  G_T  _N  _MBR_LL_. 
______________________________________________________ 
3.- W_  H_V_N’T  G_T  _  C_R. 

______________________________________________________ 
4.- P_ _L  H_SN’T  G_T  _  BR_TH_R. 

______________________________________________________ 
5.- TH_Y  H_V_N’T  G_T  SH_RT  H_ _R. 
______________________________________________________ 
6.- S_ _  H_SN’T  G_T  _  B_C_CL_. 

______________________________________________________ 
7.- _  H_V_N’T  G_T  _  C_MP_T_R. 

______________________________________________________ 
8.- D_D  H_SN’T  G_T  _  D_G. 

______________________________________________________ 
9.- M_  FR_ _NDS  H_V_N’T  G_T  _  B_ _K. 

______________________________________________________ 
10.- Y_ _  H_V_N’T  G_T  _  PH_N_. 

______________________________________________________ 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT (negative) 

 
Activity 14.  The secret message 

 
                       

 

 correct incorrect 
   
a.- Lions hasn't got long tails. Q H 
b.- Mary hasn't got a black car. E U 
c.- John haven't got three apples. A H 
d.- I haven't got a camera. A N 
e.- We hasn't got a Cd player. Z S 
f.- You haven't got blue eyes.  N H 
g.- I hasn't got a headache. W T 
h.- She hasn't got a red pencil. G Y 
i.- They haven't got a nice t-shirt. O B 
j.- You haven't got long legs. T G 
k.- I hasn't got a car. S A 
l.- You hasn't got a bicycle. X C 
m.- My dog hasn't got a short tail. O T 
n.- He hasn't got a green jacket. M V 
o.- She haven't got a dog. E P 
p.- It haven't got a computer. D U 
q.- My house hasn't got four bedrooms. T F 
r.- They haven't got an umbrella. E R 
s.- Paul haven't got an IPOD. C R 
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Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT (negative) 

 
Activity 15.  Crossword 

 

               

     1          

 a       2       

               

  3    c         

 b              

    d           

               

               

               

      e         

    4           

 f              
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Across 

a.- I haven’t got blue __________. 

b.- Mum hasn’t got long __________. 

c.- Mary hasn’t got a computer in her __________. 

d.- He hasn’t got a young __________ at school. 

e.- Dad hasn’t got a __________ to take photos. 

f.- We haven’t got a ________ to ride. 

 
Down. 

1.- Sue hasn’t got a red t-__________. 

2.- I haven’t got a __________ with pencils inside. 

3.- They haven’t got a big __________. They live in a flat. 

4.- My cousin hasn’t got a fast __________ 
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HAVE __ GOT 

…? 

(INTERROGATIVE) 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 

Activity 1.  Answer  about yourself 

 

a.- Have you got a camera ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

b.- Have you got a green pencil ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

c.- Have you got a sister ?  Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

d.- Have you got a computer ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

e.- Have you got a dog ?  Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

f.- Have you got a headache ?  Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

g.- Have you got a bicycle ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

h.- Have you got a football ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

i.- Have you got long hair ? Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

j.- Have you got a puzzle ?  Yes, I have / No, I haven't.  

 

Activity 2.  Ask a friend 

 

a.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

b.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

c.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

d.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

e.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

f.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 
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g.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

h.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

i.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

j.- Have you got _______________ ? _____________ 

 

Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 

Activity 3.  Separate 

 
a.- Hashegotapet?  ___________________________ 

b.- Havetheygotabighouse? ___________________________ 

c.- Haveyougotacamera? ___________________________ 

d.- HasMarygotabicycle? ___________________________ 

e.- HaveIgotapencilcase? ___________________________ 

f.- Hasitgotfourlegs? ___________________________ 

g.- HasJohngotagarden? ___________________________ 

h.- Hasshegotacomputer? ___________________________ 

i.- Havewegothomework? ___________________________ 

j.- Haveyougotafriend? ___________________________ 

 

Activity 4.  Write in order 

 
a.- watch Has a got he black ? ___________________________ 

b.- a guitar Have  got they ? ___________________________ 

c.- some I Have  books got ? ___________________________ 

d.- Has ears it big got ? ___________________________ 

e.- got long mum hair Has ? ___________________________ 
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f.- Have got you ball a ? ___________________________ 

g.- car red a got we Have ? ___________________________ 

h.- dad black got shoes Has ? ___________________________ 

i.- Has got she a brother ? ___________________________ 

j.- comics got you Have ? ___________________________ 

Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 

Activity 5.  Change into questions 

 
a.- He has got a good novel. ___________________________ 

b.- Henry has got two cousins. ___________________________ 

c.- It has got a long tail. ___________________________ 

d.- I have got a yellow shirt. ___________________________ 

e.- They have got blue eyes. ___________________________ 

f.- We have got long hair. ___________________________ 

g.- You have got a computer. ___________________________ 

h.- Marta has got a sister. ___________________________ 

i.- You have got three red pencils. ___________________________ 

j.- She has got a brown dog. ___________________________ 

 

Activity 6.  Match 

 
a.- Have I got a cat ? 1.- Yes, I have three posters. 

b.- Has my teacher got long hair ? 2.- Yes, we have two cats. 

c.- Has he got a house ? 3.- No, it hasn’t. 

d.- Have they got a brother ? 4.- Yes, she has. 

e.- Have you got a poster ? 5.- Yes, he has a red bicycle. 
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f.- Have you got a pet ? 6.- Yes, we have very good marks. 

g.- Has it got a big tail ? 7.- No,. my teacher hasn’t long hair. 

h.- Have we got good marks ? 8.- Yes, I have a black cat. 

i.- Has my brother got a bicycle ? 9.- No, they have a sister. 

j.- Has she got some books? 10.- No, he hasn’t. 

Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 

Activity 7.  Find the vowels and write the sentences 

 

 

 

 

1.- H_V_   Y_ _   G_T   _   C_MP_T_R ? 

______________________________________________________ 
2.- H_V_   _   G_T   _   S_ST_R ? 
______________________________________________________ 
3.- H_S   _T   G_T   GR_ _N   _Y_S ? 

______________________________________________________ 
4.- H_S   P_T_R   G_T   _   B_CYCL_ ? 

______________________________________________________ 
5.- H_S   H_   G_T   _   P_NC_L ? 
______________________________________________________ 
6.- H_V_   W_   G_T   SH_RT   H_ _R ? 

______________________________________________________ 
7.- H_V_   Y_ _   G_T   _   BR_TH_R ? 

______________________________________________________ 
8.- H_V_   Y_ _   G_T   _   H_ _S _ ? 
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______________________________________________________ 
9.- H_S   H_L_N   G_T   _   TV ? 

______________________________________________________ 
10.- H_S   SH_   G_T   _   B_ _K ? 

______________________________________________________ 
 

Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 

Activity 8.  Read and answer the questions 

 

My name is Mark. I am eleven years old. I live in Manchester. I am 

from England. I live with my family.  

My father is forty-five years old. His name is Ian. He is a teacher. He 

works in a Primary school in the city center. He likes teaching. My 

father has got short curly black hair. He has got blue eyes and small 

ears. He hasn't got a big mouth.   

My father has got a white car. Also, he has got a motorbike. 

My mum is forty-one years old. Her name is Nastia. She is an 

engineer. She works in an office in the city centre. She likes her job. 

My mum has got long wavy blonde hair. She has got green eyes 

and a very small nose.  

My mum has got a red car. Also, she has got a purple bicycle. 

I have got a sister.  Her name is Mary. She is fourteen years old. 

She is pretty. She is very intelligent. She likes studying. She has got 

long curly brown hair. She has got green eyes and a very small 

nose. She hasn't got a big mouth. 

She has got a blue bicycle and a personal computer. 
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Grammar – HAVE GOT…?  (Interrogative) 

 
Mark 

a.- What's his name ? a.- ________________________. 

b.- How old is he ? b.- ________________________. 

c.- Where does he live ?  c.- ________________________. 

d.- Where is he from ? d.- ________________________. 

e.- Who does he live with ? e.- ________________________. 

 
Father 

a.- What is his name ? a.- ________________________. 

b.- How old is he ? b.- ________________________. 

c.- Has he got long hair ?  c.- ________________________. 

d.- Has he got green eyes ? d.- ________________________. 

e.- Has he got a bicycle ? e.- ________________________. 

 
Mother 

a.- What is her name ? a.- ________________________. 

b.- How old is she ? b.- ________________________. 

c.- Has she got a big mouth ? c.- ________________________. 

d.- Has she got blue eyes ? d.- ________________________. 

e.- Has she got a car ? e.- ________________________. 

 
Sister 
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a.- What is her name ? a.- ________________________. 

b.- How old is she ? b.- ________________________. 

c.- Has she got long hair ?  c.- ________________________. 

d.- Has she got green eyes ? d.- ________________________. 

e.- Has she got a computer ? e.- ________________________. 

Grammar – HAVEN’T GOT (negative) 

 
Activity 9.  The secret message 

 
                      

 

 correct incorrect 

a.- Have you got a pencil ? H Q 

b.- Has they got a ruler ? N A 

c.- Has I got a dress ? H V 

d.- Have we got a pencilcase ? E A 

e.- Has she got a bicycle ? Y Z 

f.- Have you got a computer ? O W 

g.- Have he got a paper ? Y U 

h.- Has they got a novel ? B G 

i.- Have I got a television ? O S 

j.- Has you got a table ? G T 

k.- Have we got a  green t-shirt ? A X 

l.- Have it got a house ? T C 

m.- Has they got a cat ?  R A 
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n.- Have he got a rubber ? F M 

o.- Have they got boots ? E D 

p.- Have he got a brother ? V R 

q.- Has she got a sister ? A C 

 


